COMPANY PROFILE

DCS

B

ACKED BY EXPERTISE IN THE DESIGN,
procurement, and installation of Integrated
Electronic Security Systems. DCS Security
Systems Limited has etched a name for itself in the
field of electronic security industry in Nigeria and the
world over with over 15 years of tested and trusted
experience.

MISSION STATEMENT

WE ARE COMMITTED
TO USING A CONVERGENT
APPROACH TO CREATE
PHYSICAL SECURITY SOLUTIONS
AS WELL AS ADDING VALUE TO
SECURITY MANAGEMENT BY
USING CUTTING EDGE
TECHNOLOGY BASED
SOLUTIONS.

Established in 2006, the company has more than 25
experienced employees spread across the country. We
specialize in the implementation of integrated IP
(CCTV), Alarm/Burglary System, and Access Control
Systems.
DCS Security Systems brings its expertise gained in
integration of electronic IP CCTV, Fire and Access
Control projects in the banking, housing and energy
sectors to fulfil your physical security requirement
with total commitment. Our team of engineers who
understand the demands of various and individual
clients (both corporate and individual) provide their
combined talents to solving IP CCTV requirements to
ensure completion of projects in the shortest possible
time.

COMPANY BROCHURE

Integrated e-security

IP CCTV

Fire and Burglary

Access Control

Our goal therefore is to ensure that we adhere strictly
to specified and required international standards on
project procurement and delivery. Just as our company
is rapidly growing, so is our commitment and
dedication towards exhibiting high skills in project
delivery. We are constantly upgrading our skills to
adequately position the company for effective service
and project delivery within adequate time and budget.
The company’s innovation and systematic approach to
understanding its customers’ requirements is proven
by the usage of its products in the very stringent and
secure Banking Industry. There’s a reason we are one

challenge, yet agile enough to adapt to the unique
needs of each client. Our services are perfectly fitted
and tailored to suit the wide array of different clients
such as Corporate Business Houses, Government
Parastatals, Non-Government Organizations,
Educational Institutes, Military, Para-military, Police,
Financial Institutions, Residential etc.,who engage us
for their security need. We have also been regular
suppliers to Nationalized and Multinational Banks,
Airports and Airline Companies, Refineries and Oil
Depots, Docks and Ports, Manufacturing companies,
Waterfronts, Five Star and Seven Star Hotels and
Private Sectors.
In collaboration with our partners, over 1200 systems
are installed worldwide i.e Nigeria, Kenya, Gambia,
Ghana, South Africa, United States of America, Canada,
United Kingdom, Australia, Europe, India and in the
Middle East. Today our company has numerous
satisfied customers’ across the globe. We have a
unique scale to judge growth, the scale is “Satisfied
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CathexisVision

Enterprise Multi-site
Management

IP Video Management Solutions

I.P Camera Support

Video recording
management servers
Virtual matrix or
Viewing servers

CathexisVision supports most popular brands of IP cameras
using both ONVIF and proprietary protocols via a true UPnP
interface integra on includes MJPEG, H264, H265, MXPEG
support, mul ple video streams, audio, input/output control,
on-camera(Edge) video analy cs as well as 360 and 180 degree
“ﬁsheye” camera de-warping algorithms.

3rd party sytems

Alarm Management

IP network

Management clients

Remote management
clients

Multi-server
Site Management
The CathexisVision Premium so ware provides a true site
based management infrastructure, with mul ple recording
and viewing servers, cameras, and storage all being managed
from a centralised loca on. The easy-to-use graphical user
interface provides the operator with seamless access to
cameras and resources anywhere on or oﬀ site.

Storage Solutions

The CathexisVision site management so ware provides this
interface with complete alarm logs and the ability to “escalate”
alarms to supervisors. A comprehensive repor ng facility is
included in the so ware. Similarly, when monitoring mul ple
sites from a central loca on, the alarm manager receives alarms
from the various sites and provides an automa c connec on to
the sites ini a ng the alarm. Alarm video previews with pre-

Camera Parameter Cloning
(CPC)
Our CPC feature makes it easy to apply camera se ngs across
mul ple cameras. Se ngs like mul ple video streams,
resolu ons frame rates, bitrates and others are easily copied
and pasted from one reference camera to as many of your site’s
cameras as you wish, thereby reducing site setup mes

Video Wall
The Video Wall facility in CathexisVision provides intelligent
management of the video that is displayed on mul ple
monitors. This provides the ability to manage and perform
camera and layout sequences; automa cally switch cameras to
monotors (or panels within monitors) upon a speciﬁed event;
automa cally or manually control monitor layouts via an
interac ve mimic panel and to review cameras on the video
wall. With CathexisVision your control room environment can

ANPR
ANPR

Large site o en require mul ple control rooms and ers of
management. Therefore, for eﬀec ve site management it is
important to control the access levels of the various users.
CathexisVision oﬀers mul ple levels of users each with a
unique username and password. Administrators can manage
users across the site, or across mul ple sites, from a central
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CatMobile

CatObserver is a feature that enables a selected viewing
monitor to be conﬁgured as a “virtual camera” so that all the
ac vity viewed on this computer screen is recorded.
Advantages include easy archiving and access to all that an
operator has viewed during an incident without having to

Setup Wizards
To make setup easier, and reduce the probability of error,
Cathexis has introduced new setup “Wizards”. These wizards
logically guide clients through the setup process for cameras,
databases, recording analy cs, events and events ac ons.

HIGH-RISE BUILDINGS

Holistic security and
business solutions

Diagnostics

CatObserver

CathexisVision has an extremely powerful diagnos cs suite.
Apart from our already powerful “health monitoring”. We
provide tools to assist the installers to analyze the whole system
environment, both in real me and historically. Monitoring such
parameters as network camera video streaming performance,
recording bitrates, live viewing sta s cs, and network
throughput, enables our partners to easily troubleshoot

(Automatic Number Plate Recognition)

CathexisVision provides an Automa c Number Plate
Recogni on(ANPR) solu on for both low and high-speed
applica ons. License plates are recognised and stored in a
database with associated video footage. These license plates
can be compared to blacklists or whitelists in real- me, which
provides the ability to take appropriate ac on against these
comparisons. So whether you have a Parking/Access Control

Access Rights Management

CathexisVision provides complete ﬂexibility when it comes to
choosing your storage solu on. This includes support for
Network Storage systems like NAS and SAN as well as on-server
storage with various RAID conﬁgura ons. Mul ple user
deﬁned databases enable clients to maximize storage
eﬀec veness and ﬂexibility CathexisVision also has the ability

SHOPPING MALLS

Large installa ons may contain hundreds of cameras which are
impossible to monitor eﬀec vely on a con nuous basis, In this
scenario a “black-screen” monitoring approach is used in which
the system generates an alarm that guides the user to the
camera that should be monitored.

Storage

Mobile client

Third Party Systems
Integration
Third party systems such as alarm and ﬁre panels, access
control, point-of-sale, building and plant management
systems, and perimeter monitoring equipment can be
integrated with the Cathexis so ware to provide an extremely
powerful single user interface, with video veriﬁca on of events
that occur on these systems Rules-based ac ons can then be

The CathexisVision site management so ware provides
authen c remote client system management. This includes
performing all system func ons from set-up to viewing,
reviewing and system management, from anywhere across the
globe. We provide many compression techniques to provide
eﬃcient streaming of video across limited bandwidth

CCTV cameras

Event and Action
Management
The CathexisVision so ware oﬀers intelligent conﬁgura on of
events and the ac ons that can be ini ated in response to
these events. Events can be triggered from inputs, video
analy cs, or integrated third-party system triggers. Rulesbased conﬁgura on enables automa c responses associated
with these speciﬁc events to be performed, including switching
cameras to monitors, sending emails, controlling relay outputs,
sending alarms to a control room, playing audio clips and many

Beyond Surveillance

Our mobile device applica ons enable you to remotely view
cameras from your mobile device. CatMobile enables you to
view up to four cameras simultaneously, review recorded
footage from selected cameras and control PTZ cameras from
the user interface. We also perform automa c scaling of video
resolu on to suit the bandwidth available to your phone.

HOTELS

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS
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Return on
Investment

SUCCESS STORIES

Map Interface
Cathexis’s maps feature mul -layered, hierarchical, interac ve
interfaces. This provides representa on, and control, of a site
and its resources. These resources include cameras,
input/output devices, access control doors, alarm/ﬁre panel
points, and more all displayed on a graphical interface. The map
also provides the ability to represent, and control, preset PTZ
dome posi ons from the GUI; drag-and-drop cameras from the

Health Monitoring
We regard system “up- me” as paramount. The Cathexis
Health Manager provides real- me analysis of the system and
can be conﬁgured to send alarms to selected recipients if
problems are detected. Camera failures, hard drive analysis,
environmental condi ons, communica on integrity, so ware
errors, and many more parameters are monitored to provide
peace of mind. The so ware also provides full repor ng

VGCPORA

SystemSpecs

Failover
CathexisVision IP Management Solu ons are used
in many regions around the globe, including
Nigeria, Ghana, Gambia, Kenya, South Africa, USA,
The United Kingdom, Asia and The Middle East.
We have provided solu ons for many markets
ver cals, including Retail, Mining, Commercial,
M a n u fa c t u r i n g , G ove r n m e nt , Tra n s p o r t ,
Healthcare, Logis cs, Banking and many others.

CathexisVision provides complete redundancy by way of its
elegant failover feature. This ensures that if any recording and
video management server fails on a site, a “failover server” will
automa cally perform the tasks of the failed server. To add to
this, when the failed server is replaced, all conﬁgura on
recorded footage will be automa cally ported back to the
replacement server. This ensures that your site runs seamlessly

Video Analytics
CathexisVision provides its own analy cs suite as well as the
facility to integrate on-camera (Edge) analy cs. Algorithms
provided by Cathexis include a mulli-zone “SMART” learning
mo on detec on algorithm, abandoned or removed object
detec on, loitering, speed, direc on, line crossing and queue
length analysis. Our user friendly interface allows you to easily

PETRO-CHEMICALS

Our solu ons are spreading into new regions all
over Nigeria at an ever increasing rate, so if you
would like to ﬁnd out more about our products, or
would like to get in touch with an Electronic
Security Integrator in your area, please contact us
at the address below:

Upgradeable Architecure
The architecture of the CathexisVision so ware provides clients
with the ﬂexibility to upgrade and expand their system or add
features whenever necessary. So whether the camera
popula on needs to expand, the recording servers needs to
increase, or more features are required, the CathexisVision
solu on is easily upgradable to meet the new demands.

AIRPORTS

ESTATES

DCS
CathexisVision
IP Video Management Solutions

Robust architecture,
proven track record

HEAD OFFICE & DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
Suite 7, Elpina Plaza,
642c Akin Adesola Street,
Victoria Island - Lagos, Nigeria.
Phone: +234 802 8362063
+234 701 6291242
E-mail: isaac@dcssecuritysystems.com
Website: www.dcssecuritysystems.com

